
ANNOTATION

trachoma cases-and these are rigorously segregated from the other
children-and the occasional admission of a case of acute con-
junctivitis-such cases being isolated till free from infection-there
are now no infectious cases at White Oak Hospital.
On the clinical side, the blepharitis problem has ceased to be a

major issue, but the aetiology of the affection still eludes a clear
appreciation. A promising enquiry is being conducted at the
Hospital by Mr. E. J. Somerset, the present holder of the Royal
Eye Hospital Research Scholarship, who is studying the significance
of refractive errors in blepharitis. The ample clinical material at
the Hospital allowed the determination of the nature of phlyctenular
ophthalmia as already noted. A final report of this subject is being
completed, the preliminary report having been published in 1936.
A considerable amount of work has been done on possible new
treatments for trachoma and interstitial keratitis. It is hoped that
a later report may be more definite on this aspect.

ANNOTATION

The Mechanism of Headache

An interesting Presidential Address, delivered before the Glasgow
Northern Medical Society by Mr. J. E. Paterson, is published in the
November issue of the Glasgow Medical Journal, and deals with
some features of headache. Briefly the subject is discussed
under the following headings:-experimental histamine headache;
migraine; ophthalmoplegic migraine and aneurysm, and post-
traumatic hieadaches. The author is surgeon to Stobhill Hospital
and neurological surgeon to the Victoria Infirmary. He says that
intra-cranial operations can readily be carried out under local
anaesthesia. The bone and the brain are both insensitive; but
certain parts of the dura and lepto-meninges, when stimulated, give
rise to pain. It is noteworthy that such painful spots are invariably
where the main vessels lie. His experiences in intra-cranial surgery
lead him to the conclusion that the blood vessels of the dura and
lepto-meninges conduct painful stimuli. The headache found in
experiments with histamine seems to be connected in some way
with the pronounced vaso-dilatation produced by the drug.
Paterson agrees with the suggestion that " the headache results, not
from the actual dilatation itself, but from painful stimuli from the
vessel walls excited by their greatly increased amplitude of
pulsation." A point stressed by the author is that "recurrent
attacks of headache associated with ocular palsy nearly always, if
not always, signify a leaking aneurysm of the Circle of Willis."
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While there are probably many exciting causes of headache, we
have always considered that a change in the intra-cranial vascular
conditions was the most likely origin of the pain. So frequently
patients are referred for spectacles in cases of headache; and it has
always seemed to us a problem as to how many are really cured by
optical appliances. Of course the error of refraction or muscular
imbalance is said to act as the trigger which fires the shot. If you
cut out the trigger the shot will not be fired. No doubt in a very
large proportion of cases this is so; but it seems a pity that, at any
rate in hospital practice, many cases are sent up for headache
without much attempt having been previously made to determine if
the headache is really ocular.

Over thirty years ago, when the writer was a house physician,
one of his colleagues gave a headache case ten grains of aspirin on
his night round. When his physician saw the drug card next day,
he asked the reason; and on being informed, he called for reference
cards and invited the Dental Surgeon, the Ophthalmic Surgeon,
and the Nose and Throat Surgeon to see the patient, remarking to
the house physician " that is the way to treat headache." The case
had meanwhile recovered and the only thing that saved the
Obstetrician from being consulted as well was the fact that the
patient was a man. This was a case of carrying references too far.
The best physician is that man who makes a thorough examination
of the patient in the first instance and only applies to the special
departments if his general examination reveals no obvious cause for
the trouble. Headache is a marked symptom of the early stages of
typhoid fever; but the man who sent a patient up with the rose
spots on him with a request for spectacles would look a fool. On
the other hand it does not do to treat a case as functional for
too long a period, especially if an organic cause be present,
without applying to the eye department. These facts should be
borne in mind if we ever tend to get restive over the number of
headache cases referred to us.

ABSTRACTS

MISCELLANEOUS

(1) Hughes, Wendell L. (Hempstead). -A new method for
rebuilding a lower lid. Arch. of Ophthal., June, 1937.

(1) Hughes describes an ingenious plastic procedure for
re-making the lower lid in cases where it has been removed for a
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